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LONDON: Off the pitch the furniture at
Tottenham Hotspur will have a shiny new look
but on i t  there wi l l  be famil iar i ty as the
London club begin a f i f th season under
Argentine Mauricio Pochettino. After a season
lodging at Wembley, Spurs return to their
home since 1899 where a new 850 million
pounds ($1.1 billion) stadium has risen on the
site of their White Hart Lane ground.

The 62,000-seater-the biggest club arena
in London-will be a stunning backdrop as they
try to build on the progress which made them
a fixture in the Premier League top four. Last
season’s third-place finish followed a runners-
up spot and another third-an impressive
sequence considering the club’s net spend was
dwarfed by the l ikes of Manchester City,
Manchester United, Chelsea and Arsenal in the
same period. Once again Tottenham have been
conspicuous by their absence in the transfer
market in the build-up to the new campaign.

They had fai led to add any new faces
despite Pochettino at the end of last season
suggesting the club’s hierarchy needed to “be
brave and take risks” in order to compete for
silverware. Either chairman Daniel Levy has
something up his sleeve late in the transfer
window, as has been the case in previous sea-
sons, or Pochettino’s plea has fallen on deaf
ears. Liverpool, who were a place below Spurs
last season, have gone on a spending spree
and will parade the new faces when Tottenham
play their first match at the new stadium on
Sept. 15 after using Wembley one more time to
host Fulham.

Young squad
While the lack of squad-strengthening is

causing consternation amongst the fans,
Tottenham’s squad is still young and looks
more than capable of standing its ground.
Nine Spurs players featured in the World Cup
semi-finals-more than any other club-and the
likes of England quartet Harry Kane, Dele Alli,
Eric Dier and Kieran Trippier will again form
an important part  of  Pochett ino’s plans.
Belgium’s Jan Vertonghen remains Tottenham’s
defensive rock, although there are doubts as
to whether his compatriots Toby Alderweireld
and Mousa Dembele will remain with the club.
Denmark’s Christian Eriksen will again fill the
playmaking role whi le in Argentine Erik
Lamela, South Korea’s Son Heung-min and
Brazilian Lucas Moura Spurs have lots of
attacking options.

Their Spanish striker Fernando Llorente has
enjoyed a full pre-season and, providing he
does not seek regular first-team football else-
where, could offer more in the way of back-up
to Kane this term after a frustrating opening
campaign. Without one or two major signings,
few will back Tottenham to challenge for the
t i t le  but a third consecutive Champions
League campaign means an exciting season
lies ahead. Top managers, of which Pochettino
is certainly one, like to embellish their CVs
with silverware, however, and a fifth season at
Tottenham without anything tangible to show
for his efforts could bring things to a head in
nine months’ time.— Reuters

New stage but 
familiar cast for 
Tottenham

LONDON: There will be no gentle introduction to
Premier League football for Arsenal manager Unai
Emery as he begins the task of steering the club into a
brave new post-Arsene Wenger world. Looming on the
horizon for the Spaniard is an opening-day home game
against last year’s runaway champions Manchester City.
Then it’s a trip across town to Chelsea. Hardly a honey-
moon period. 

But then again Emery always knew that leaving
mega-rich Paris St Germain for the most unforgiving
league in Europe would be full-on from day one.
Arsenal fans in their mid 20s and younger are unlikely
to have any recollection of a season kicking off without
Wenger at the helm. Even the older generations must
have thought change would never come before the
Frenchman finally stepped aside at the end of last sea-
son and was replaced by Emery.

While Wenger will always command reverence at
Arsenal, even from those who ran out of patience with
the Frenchman in the latter years of his 22-year reign,
there is a genuine excitement about the build-up to the
new season. Emery actually comes with a much more
impressive track record than Wenger boasted when he
arrived to questions of ‘Arsene Who?’. He won three
successive Europa Leagues with Sevilla and last year
landed a domestic treble with PSG.

In terms of the challenge that lies ahead it is not dis-
similar to what Wenger inherited in 1996 — a club in
need of a kickstart after stalling on the pitch. The trou-
ble is the competition in the top-six of England’s top
tier has never been fiercer and pushing the Gunners up

from the sixth position they finished last season and
back into the Champions League will be a devilishly
tough assignment. Emery will certainly not fail for lack
of preparation and attention to detail. Unlike Wenger’s
more hand’s-off approach, the Spaniard is well-known
for his devotion to painstaking preparation, post-match
analysis and belief in marginal gains.

During his time in charge at Valencia his insistence
on players watching videos of forthcoming opponents
led Joaquin to quip that “I ran out of popcorn”. Emery
is certainly not short of ambition, judging by his com-
ments when first being unveiled to a curious British
media. “We can grow with these players and the objec-
tive is to work hard with these talented players, to work
to be a candidate for all the titles in the future,” he said.
“After two years outside the Champions League, to
work towards this, to arrive and be the best team in the
Premier League and also the world.”

A bold ambition indeed and Emery at least appears
to be starting by putting in the defensive foundations
that had become so unstable in Wenger’s latter years.
German keeper Bernd Leno has arrived from Bayer
Leverkusen while former Juventus defender and
Switzerland skipper Stephan Lichtsteiner will add
experience to the back four, as will Greek Sokratis
Papastathopoulos who joined from Borussia Dortmund.
Uruguayan Lucas Torreira, signed from Sampdoria,
looks like the kind of midfield linchpin Arsenal have
been crying out for while in attack Emery will hope
Alexandre Lacazette and Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang
will form a fruitful partnership. —Reuters
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LONDON: Photo shows general view outside the Emirates Stadium before the English Premier League football at The
Emirates Stadium in north London, England. —AFP 

LONDON: Chelsea’s appointment of Maurizio Sarri as
manager should guarantee an entertaining brand of
football at Stamford Bridge this season but winning
trophies, not admirers, is how he will be judged come
May. The experienced Sarri received plenty of plaudits
for Napoli’s eye-catching style during his three-year
stint and last season his team ran Juventus close in the
Serie A title race. But as has been the case througout a
managerial career that began in 1996 and has stopped
off at several humble outposts of Italian football, the
59-year-old failed to land any silverware.

His biggest honor was being voted Serie A Coach of
the Year in 2016-17. That will have to change at
Chelsea-his first overseas coaching adventure-although
he has chosen a devilishly difficult league to try and
make it happen and a club not exactly known for its
patience. Fellow Italian Antonio Conte won the 2016-17
Premier League title in his first season with Chelsea
and the FA Cup in his second but was jettisoned earlier
this month. Sarri’s approach will likely be radically dif-
ferent to that of Conte who preferred three central
defenders.

“He is bringing a different style, a different formation
and we just need to grow into it,” Spanish midfielder
Cesc Fabregas said of the 4-3-3 system that served
Sarri well at Napoli. Brazilian-born midfielder Jorginho
followed Sarri from Naples to west London and will be
the deep-lying playmaker who will help make Chelsea
tick alongside their World Cup-winning French dynamo
N’Golo Kante. Further up the pitch, Sarri’s formation
looks tailor-made for Belgian livewire Eden Hazard to
operate with the kind of freedom that he was often
denied under Conte, especially last season when
Chelsea were accused of being too predictable.

Strong start
Getting his ideas across in time for Chelsea to make

a strong start will be key for Sarri, though, and this
weekend’s Community Shield against Premier League
champions Manchester City will offer an interesting
gauge of his approach. The early indications are that
the players have enjoyed the way the Italian is trying to
mould the team. “I love Sarri’s philosophy,” Chelsea’s
Brazilian central defender David Luiz, who was out of
favour under Conte last season, said. “We play high,
with a lot of possession in a technical way. A new phi-
losophy always takes time.” Sarri, who will have
Chelsea great Gianfranco Zola as part of his coaching
set-up, is an admirer of the quick-passing football
played by Pep Guardiola’s Manchester City to such
devastating effect last season.

There were hints of that style in Chelsea’s friendly
against Inter Milan last weekend in Nice. “We moved

the ball very quickly and we moved it well tonight, but
not at the right speed,” Sarri said after a 1-1 draw. “You
have to move the ball at a great speed on the floor.
“Otherwise, we risk playing for 90 minutes with 75
percent ball possession but without scoring.” The other
big question is how much more money Chelsea will
spend before they kick off their season at Huddersfield
Town this weekend. Juventus striker Gonzalo Higuain
was on Sarri’s wish list although probably his biggest
coup would be to convince Hazard he is the man to take
Chelsea on another title run. — Reuters
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CAIRO: Veteran Egyptian goalkeeper Essam El Hadary
has retired from international duty aged 45, after breaking
the record for oldest player to appear at a World Cup in
Russia. “After reflecting at length and asking God, I have
decided to retire from international football,” El Hadary
wrote on Facebook late Monday. El Hadary, nicknamed
“High Dam”, won 159 caps for his country during a 22-
year international career that saw him win the Africa Cup
of Nations four times.

At the age of 45 years and 161 days, El Hadary smashed
Colombian stopper Faryd Mondragon’s record for oldest
player at a World Cup when he took to the field against
Saudi Arabia in Volgograd this summer. He wrote that he
was “very proud” to have finally “realized the most impor-
tant, biggest, dearest dream of playing at the World Cup”.
The joy of appearing at Egypt’s first World Cup since 1990
was tempered by the team’s poor showing, as the
Pharaohs led by Liverpool star Mohamed Salah crashed
out winless. 

El Hadary did, however, manage to pull off an impressive
penalty save in the final game with the Saudis against a
player nearly half his age. Talisman Salah hailed El Hadary
as a “legend” after his international retirement was
announced. “A new legend from the golden generation is
leaving us,” Salah wrote on Twitter Tuesday, wishing El
Hadary “all the best” for the future. Despite dropping out of
the national setup, El Hadary is still playing for Egyptian top
flight team Ismaily. He signed for the club back in his home-
land in July after leaving Saudi side Al Taawun. — AFP 

MANCHESTER: Liverpool’s run to the Champions
League final and their impressive three wins over
Manchester City in the last campaign have raised hopes
on Merseyside that they could be the closest challengers
to Pep Guardiola’s side this season. Their work in the
transfer market has also added to the positivity around
the club after German manager Juergen Klopp made
some major moves that have clearly strengthened his
squad. The most glaring weakness in last year’s team was
in goal, where Loris Karius’s nightmare performance in
the Champions League final defeat to Real Madrid
exposed their lack of a reliable top-class keeper.

Klopp responded by signing 25-year-old Brazil
international Alisson Becker from AS Roma, smashing
the world record for a goalkeeper in a deal worth up to
72.5 million euros ($84 million). The departure of Emre
Can to Juventus and the long-term injury absence of
Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain left Klopp short of options in
the centre of midfield. Yet the arrivals of Brazilian
Fabinho from AS Monaco and Guinea international
Naby Keita from RB Leipzig have provided plenty of
additional quality.

Liverpool’s strength last season was their attack,
which remains unchanged, with Mohamed Salah,
Roberto Firmino and Sadio Mane a potent trident that
will trouble any defense in the Premier League. The sur-
prise purchase of Swiss international Xherdan Shaqiri
from Stoke City offers some cover and flexibility, round-
ing out what has been an impressive transfer window for
Klopp. As well as the close-season signings, the arrival
in January of Virgil van Dijk brought much-needed
solidity and stability to the centre of defense and with
Joe Gomez and Nathianel Clyne back to fitness, there
are increased options at fullback.

While City start as title favorites, Liverpool know
they are capable of outgunning Guardiola’s side — they
beat them 4-3 in the league at Anfield in January before
a 3-0 victory in the Champions League quarter-final,
first leg. Klopp is well aware that Liverpool need to
eliminate some of the sloppy performances, which left
them trailing City in the league last season, and while he
is not promising silverware, he expects to see progress.
“Improvement, development, using our football last sea-
son as a basis and make the next steps. More consisten-
cy - we were not inconsistent, but we can be more con-
sistent,” he said. “The mood in the club at the moment is
really good and we want to build on that, we want to
come even closer.”— Reuters
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MANCHESTER: For a club who have become accustomed
to spending heavily in each transfer window, this has been
a quiet close-season for Manchester City. But such was
Pep Guardiola’s team’s domination of the Premier League
last season that reinforcements hardly seemed necessary
and the solitary addition of Riyad Mahrez makes an
already potent attack even more fearsome.

Algerian Mahrez, a key figure in Leicester City’s shock
2016 title win, has been brought in for a reported 60 mil-
lion pounds ($78 million), and will compete with Bernardo
Silva, Raheem Sterling and Leroy Sane for a place in City’s
flexible forward line. With Sergio Aguero and Gabriel
Jesus battling for the starting centre forward role and
David Silva indispensable as the link between midfield and
attack, Guardiola has abundant options. The return to fit-
ness of French full back Benjamin Mendy, who made such

a promising start to life at the Etihad before an injury in
September cut short his season, will also give fresh impe-
tus to the champions.

For those who see an improving Liverpool as a real
threat to City and Manchester United and Tottenham
Hotspur fans who hope for an open fight for the title, it is
worth remembering just how dominant City were last sea-
son. City were the first team to reach 100 points in a
Premier League season and finished 19 points clear of
their closest rivals United-another Premier League record.
Guardiola’s side scored a record 106 goals at an average
of 2.8 per match and dominated all the statistical cate-
gories and away from the numbers, their attacking, passing
football was frequently a joy to watch.

The challenge for City will be to maintain the same level
of intensity and consistency in the league while making
another push for glory in the Champions League. The
quarter-final exit to Liverpool was a blow to a club who
had begun to feel they belonged in the European elite and
Guardiola certainly has his eye fixed firmly on that compe-
tition. The one area where City may be vulnerable, in terms
of lacking quality cover and options, is in the defensive
midfield role occupied by Fernandinho. Guardiola had
hoped to bring in another Brazilian, Jorginho, from Napoli
but the player opted to join Chelsea with his former boss
from Naples Maurizio Sarri.—Reuters
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